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Owlng to the position I occupied for tarerai 1prkm,nUboI, faitbfull,. ref- - ^T«h“ ÎSy iii tbeJmeuntlroe being sent to

the Globe ataff I had ample oppor- Brri.le.. oheapnen. ie mrely • pdt “ • Jj.h bet edncatioa preparatory 
become intimately acquainted the right standard in the Jn*'**£ to joining his wife. When she returned 

but jnatice to all - partie». AU work £onl c,llleto her views on matrimony had 
should cost the fair relue of dreign, ma- , aLd rêfhainif <<> marry her first
terial and labor—neither les» nor more, ^ Ibtm married another. '1 he minister 
and thie will he the. etandard if ever the follow*»! her ekomple and wed another
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On Ibe eve of election, every EoJifcian 

pulls en"hia'coniidenng can to decide what 
he ‘had hi St do abduVtiie (Athôiio vole 

he drviira ,a ectn me which 
il, «wd the capture of that : $2years on

tnnity to
with the late senator1, opinions upon many 
pointa in practical politics, and a* I have 

hie view» on the senate question 
fa rlv brought out in the discussion I would 
like, with yonr permission, to indicate pre
cisely his position as he frequently describ

N arly always 
will have for 
vote, ind it is believed by the politicians 
that the «id vote ge<« "hot singly hut iu 
battalions.-- It fa 'he u-ual plan when the 
wily politician is veryl.«nxfoli» about his 
el. ctien to try to come at the archbirbop, 
wt.o about such time, ia the moat sought- 
after end important man in lbe commeniiy 
In country peri.be» the greet aim ii to 
capture the perish priest—in both cases the 

I politic!; n taking for granted the diviuis 
the consciences of the flock in their
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td it to me.
I„ the first place Mr. Brown was wholly 

and strongly of the opinion that one legis
lative chamber ia «officient in any self-gov- 

The position of the

win
aremtômr(Te tils Editor #/ The Werli.)

Sir: All honor to your correspondent,
“ Mother," for haring the courage in these 
degenerate days of family discipline or, sa 
“Lady Teacher" haa termed it, “the age 
of obedient parents”—to express her belief 
in the divine precept that “ the rod and 
reproof give wisdom but a child left to 
itself bringeth its mother to shame." The 
forward, assumptive and wilful conduct of 
undisciplined children is a painful sight to 
those brought up under a wholesome dis
cipline, when children were taught td re
spect and reverence their elders, and yield 
implicit obedience to parents and governors. 
The supremacy of children, which J. L.F. 
advocates, discovers, on his part, but 
a spare knowledge of human nature 
and experiece. That there are exceptional 
oases of extremely sensitive children, where 
the withdrawment of certain pleasuresi la 
sufficient punishment I do not doubt ; but 
in fully nine out of ten cases the shortest 
and only effectual argument aeainat the 
wilfulnesa of the inexperienced child is the 
rod or the dread thereof, i -

And the fact that those who have passed 
through this discipline, and profited by it, 
approve ol it, is a more effectual argumeu 
in its favor than bushels of theo.etrml 
reetoiiiDge from eentimental bachelor*.

That parenfâl authority* is sometime* 
abused by cruelty ia no more reason lor 
abolishing it than all government, because 
soma officials are cruel and abuse tlieir an-
thWha*t ia really needful to a right state of 
thing» ia the full assertion of nghtful au- 
thoritv on the one hand, and on the other 
the proper and judicious admm.s ration o 
authority. Thu» scripture says, t 
provoke not yonr children to wrathlest 
they be discouraged, «.well “ =b^dhr‘."
he obedient to your parent». And wht e 
its save “serrants be obedient to your 
masters,” it also say» “«id ye master, 
give unto your servants what is just and 
.qua!, knowing that ye also have’s blaster

'“The proper instiaction of those having 
authority is one of the most pressing needs 
of the present day. Do the clergy real v 
do their part in the mutter æ 'hrv <lugbt ?

Skinny Men.
• • Wells’ Health lienewer ” .

health abd vigor, cures dyspepsia, impu- 
sexual debilityf ‘

I restores poseaU and
Wh\\ trace,

erning country.
United States he regarded aa

because there the senate 
legislative

powen. He eyiopatbixed with those who 
would like to see the house of lords aboi- 
tohed at a legislative chamber in Great 
Britain, and he was at eonfefferation opposed 
to tfre creation of a second chamber far 
die dominion. He was in the habit of 
taking some credit to himself for securing a 
ene-ebfwlwr system for Ontario, and I have 
never has id that he was assuming too much 
when he made thie claim. Of courre per- 
•latent opposition to a senate et confédéré 
tion wield have been absurd and no man 
was ever mere ready to abandon an imprao 
ticable position in politic» than Mr. Brown.
Indeed thie was one of the best of the many 
admirable features of bis character.

Having resented to the creation of a sen
ate ss a political necessity—a conditio aine 
oua non of the union of the provinces—he 
frit bound in honor to make no attempt to 
diatuib an arrangement to which he had 
been a conrenting party, though no one 
would have been more glad than he to 

’ see the renate abolished with the consent of 
Quebec and the maritime province». He 
felt end said that until the people of those 
provinces erased to regard ita existence as 
necessary to their own seemnty under our 
federal ayatem it would be impossible for 
him to join in any agitation for its abolition.
If my memory serves me correctly, ho made 
this very explanation at a banquet given in lUapriL of!879 to the Hon. Mr. ktomat 
h. the liberal member» of the Ontario legis
lative assembly. At all event. I bave 
frequently heard him take this position in 
private conversation. .

The charge of “ toryism haa been fre
quently urged against Mr. B.own on account 
of his supposed desire to perpetaato the 
renate as well as ki. openly avowed pre- 
ference for a nominated aa dptingu.ahed 
from an elective chamber. What 1 have 
iust laid will show how little ground there 
ii for the fir-t of three allegations. Some 
m- d under the clrcnmstantes would have 
published sn apology for the seeming 
tradictiou between principle and practice 
but it U obvious -that Mr. Brown could 
hardly have done tbi. without what be
deemed a breach of honor only less flagrant uWve the evidently wide spread feeling 
than his taking part in an agitation for the ^ fjT<)ro( ,recting , memorial to fhe Ca-
WoDo.1o t ï%ing tbi: apprered -sdian hero. William Lyon Macke^e. 

ii-honorable merely to shield bimseil from We are now enjoying lie Lull of hi- man- 
,bs unpleasantness of being miinoder- | fu, snd ,e|f.denl mg struggle», and we
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SrSometimes, however, the next beat thing 

to capturing the priest or the. bishop is to 
insult the one or the other; to rail against 
C.tholio aggrevsien and fhe hidden hand 
of the pope, a=d Have the white hors, duly 
led out of the orange «table and ndden
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with a flourish through the country.
It is notorious for exemple before the 

dominion electidbV when Sir John was 
understood lo have captured Archbishop 
Lynch, that thi Globe1, editors declared 
St their caucus that jthe time had come 
whrn the Catholic» earned a setting back ; 
that a little more psndering to. the tories 
ai d they would find a Protestant ci y raved 
a hich would shake the clergy oat of their 
V, stmenta. One nervous, leaky little man 
of the stall in particular ran through the 

telling what the Globe was

but
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TRY IT FOR A MOUTH. v<the town 
“jjoing to do.” a. .

But the time» have changed, 
hist- p has gone over bag and bsggSge to 
Mr. Mowat, and instead of fhe Globe and 
its staff organizing a priget bunt they have 
turned into valiant defenders of Roman 
catholic eonsoienora. It is a great moral

(Addrew)
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But the Mail, which was more papal than 
CANADA ! I the pope before the election, finding by its

of late has been-written on flrit ui.advised and blundering article on

z sr. i.tsurr'Si'S *
z. trr=. s ::::^r.zrs-
reveal* tout future of great possibility, aiogj to giving * rep to the bishop is to 
Ws hare passed tl.e stage of iofaooy. laid himt the bishop” waa the maxim at the 

clothes and are now pre Mail office. The bunt wee ruised, and it 
out our destiny. The | |,„s not succeeded.

The dey has now gone by for ever when 
a„0 The spirit ol progress and I |,e religious demon osn be eaired nut of 

of activity bar entered among us, end our th, .lumbering erohe.s to do duty fi-r 
development i. taking place, not by eieid Madeie in discord. It ia easy to inanl 
atepre but by strides. Five year* ago we .(.nomination ; any booby can do that It 
ware dreaming of a great Northweat. a land „ „ot difficult to offend tte archbiahop an 
fell of mvateriea, that might support moi. t0 aiieuate bis flock ; but it is difficult now 

to the south, or I fo g»in a« m»uy Protestent vote* ■■ yr” 
buffslo J ,we Catholic votes by virtue of an sttack 

the Catholics. Through this Mar- 
troversy the Mail, we venture to 
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by our swaddling 
pared to carve 
Canada of to-day ia not the C mad

uAcKrSzti stttsioar.it.
(Te the Editoref The World.)
It in with great pleasure that 1

fi of even MB
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addiUoni to poUelWh.

Sir :

d HSStfflSde.eeseee •»*•*•B W»u for eachC4 Average ol 
of the 16 mm

people than the republic 
that might aupport only 
and prairie wolves. Qo «h ai tn' 
caatlee that rise along the wondrous .„jon Coi,
riverain the tales of the Arabisa Knight,, 1lV_ has alienatad some 
ba, settlement b-gun to spring np in th- r .thobc votes, and have not gained a hnn- 
ereat lone land. Th- mUt ia cleared away ; I ,lr*d Proteataht ones. Bat the grge was
anrvevora have traveled the vast territories. thrown Mrly down ; the archbi.hon as
areer-aioed it» climate, and tea-ed it. agri | frankly took it np. He haa denounced the 
cultural fitness. The settler ha, gone the.e 

^cd corroborated the beat that had been | uUercl the war cry 
previously told. Every ship that 
^h. ocean ia full of emigrants bound for
territories ; every railway station is an lin- I rchbishop end defied him; now, 
migration hive ; every tniu that leaves k,l0*t 0f Cæ»r at Philippi, th^y will tiud 
our depot» ia loaded with men and women tlim b, fere them *t thefcuatiuga. It is an 
and ahildren, with th<ir household goods, uncountable piece of butine»». It » 
bonnd for our greet prairie regions.

By stride», not by paces 
log. A railway company ia busy piercing 
,he desert, and will shortly have thrown 
open to the world one of the finest tract# 
of land upon the earth, 
tion flow baa been large for the p i»t few 
years when railway facilities Were n it in 
existence, and when unlimited territory 
intersected with road, was offered by 
colonization oompanie# in the Uuited States, 
how much greater must not iliat current 

have Ihe railway facili-

Fee »**•**•• •#

V

his posi'ion was both intelligent and zrM.ar0WD »ed neglected grave», 
intelligible. He P-^* WjS «bore mound, the ca.el.es praserby walk. 
ri.:tnmthMZibly arire feom a deadZk with unheeürg step,, not knowing that in 
betwreif two chandler, each elaimiug that doing he tramn'e» holy «r00“*-’ "f 
if Moireeea the oopular will. Since he did those graves lies the h.Mowed dust of Loua 

, J»«r?d the senate as a n-ces-ary part and Mathews, the martyrs of Canadian 
o?nnMeinriativo machinery it waa hurely freedom, over whose dishonored bodies wt 

Enable that he shonld prefer to see it a have been permitted to gain the « fnnghold 
rearenab e that ne snou p f (,f ljbertv who,e haationcd rampart, have
l,0n.rive body He would rather have bad More ao long enclosed us that we are apt SSSstRil, tal a2being to get I forget .hat we were not alway. thus

W,,,Vt,rW«Mt7y0m2n.V“,Tu1fluenV. "The oV.be iu an article last Saturday 
to fee the pr* sent X ... • dvocated eivv^ii tr a monument to M«»cattitude ... ^e, zL .nd estimaid ... coat at 680-iff ;

• "?Lm.toumà with hi. becoming a now, sic. il .uch a monument were erected 
'‘“mhe of t Vdy which he re- ,t winld ho a laatiug disgrace to Canada 
member of » ^ a and w„ and Canadians A monument ought to be
K*ri^a to keep inactive leat It erected that would memorialize Mackenzie,

L, JL. mischiLvouA On thu l lyiuot, Mathews. Rolf, Baldwin and 
might . to say that Papineau and it should not coat l.aa than

hnne. he may have entertained $200.000. A cntr.mitiee .liould be forme
W«h4eTer *',f*fi,rnl.hinifeveo a partial de- to take the matter in band, and auhaenp 
? '" Tl Z on the ground of tion list, placed in every acceasib a place 
fniflL lone hrfore hi. death to from Halifax Io Victoria, and the dominion

“h.ri/h^bam That aooner or later he government and local legislatures of al
cher ah them OBt in feast Ontario and Quebec should give
would, had he ■ conatitution 1 handsomelvltdMo worrhy.un object. If any-

but he wouM certainly have thing i. to be done let ’it be done n-w
fully Wiwe, tatte tb, Mnate to And let not such a monument be raised
(.referred <-bringing it into harmony that when in after years the stranger ask.
w!,‘t “bM„ ouiuion'■ by m.klng it elective, «horn tl.e memorial commemorates, we
with pu I , , deaijng with shall have to hang our heuU in shame when

May I fi* of the roaitien and we airawer it ia the deliverer of our country eXre of Æ' Æ it would he far whom this diegraceful .^reare/. 

more becoming on the part ot hn critics to 
adopt a more respectful tone. If he was 
mistaken in his view., hews,
lîto” begrined'in* Iffie'diacurajon of great I Tl.e civil service id this country .tend. a.
W— b’ •** «"“H®»™»- I SÆ* Î SSSSSw To- 

custasciisa. \ mnto exhibit, the Canadian tiolitician in
--------  hia wotat light. Thomas O’Leary, who-

(To The Wrtere/rae rorW.) ^ be ma, be. was appointed by Mr.
Sir. : I am pleased to roe ,h® P ^ Co,tigln to an office in the inland revenue

iuga of the trades and labor department on the recommendation of
ported in your journal th»t the subj I Mf Boy]e of the Irish Canadian 
contracts was discussed. ne discharged his duties well. But

1 believe that the ordinary system of con- Mr John Small, M P. for Best Toronto,
A- jo immoral in principsl, and » Unit- teamed that O'Lrary s f ither was a
îSm of immorality and

practice. For what ia a contractor but a ^ Sma„ is of opiljîon that he controls a 
speculator who cornea between the workman thir(1 „f the patron gc in the public offices

He doe. not plan the work “»r doe. he ex^ b ^ rc„,oval. H ■ backed this up
scute it. He i. a middle man wflh a petition signed by a number of hi.
capital, who conies Mwran to mrte money I u r# and Mr u .atigan di.mi.aed
out of somebody. lf be ^“Lw.^seb U Lsary. The Toronto News says ;- 
loo.es hi* own or somebody elre a eu , ‘„Mry 8mall., Tjznrnui action should be 
tlien the owner of the work ,firta^“ ,mIDended, and the result, no doubt, will
done fer Ira» than lta legitimate value. ^ , >u ,.there like 0 Leary,
And here ia injo.tice, for the ownershotrid h^ ^ might derire to pluck
pay a fair value for all them.teriA^»m> ,ym wbluh had been reserved for those
needful labor <»0.M"ed *n 'Jlr mku who bad ju.tlv earned it. It is to be l.opwi l*i the other hand the contractor max» ^ Uf . will not again dare to 
a big thing, or a little thing, out of 'he^ b ^ with the privilège» enjoyed by
he make, what need not to ha.e been ^ ^ tentative, of the people in Far-

tixsss sTewt- ô&t? 1 -
ûsfjpsr svStf I trs&fsrte fare , „workmen to do the work - A "P. pd Mr. Costigan eh-.uld have ignored Mr. 
ing foreman to roe that the *orkJ*B SinaU’e repre.eutation(n It the pnb-ic de_ 
their duty. 1. *11 beside» thatoan be ne men|| at IorODt„ »,e to be manned
ful iu any work, small or large. f £ly out of the ranks of Mr. Small's ward-

Now what *•a%fi w«k.ra and “heelers,” the taxpayer.

ïLiss.ïï srrure&sres
__________ Monrihta. ^Kow t^/trlt I ndered liver kldnays. But tW

airWith Diamond Dves aay lady can get n.otl”* iJ^ti^toTreturotog thefavor to that have used KidneyAVcrt a^»B 
as cood results as the best practical-dyer. elib.èr vx- nroîts or giving is by far the best medicine known- Itn.
KVry d"e wm“ted true to name and *^ ta ^ lender* I action..prompt, thorough and Utatag.

sample, -, .'-’id ^ ^

u, on

over
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Fondra tos force •T^4,tesorle|,

/
and its editor from the pulpit, nnd 

to hi< flock. The 
Mjil people sought the i»aue ; now they 

They wantonly insulted the 
like the

The above is * good likeness of Mrs. Lydia H Pinlo 
ham, of Lynn, Mass., who above all ether human U-Ings 
may be truthfully called the * Dear Friend of Woman," 
as some of her correspondent* love to call her. 81m 
ej zealously devoted to her work, which is tb ■ outcome 
of a llfo-ffndy, nnd is obliged to keep lady 
as«Mante, to help her arnwéttbo large corrcsixndence 
Wulch daily pours in upon her, each bearing Its special 
burden of suffering, or joy at relea-cfrom it. Her 
Vegetable Compound 1» a medicine for good and not 

I hare personally investigated it and

a£S3x2SS”r -
Western Canada Braneh i Adelalde-et. Blast, Toronto*

WILLIAM H. ORR, Mannger.

1cio»8e*
our have it.

GUNS AND RIFLESMEDICAL.evil purposes, 
am satisfied of the truth of this.

On account of it* proven merit* it is recommended
sn.l prewtuirel t>r ttotwtplirachm. 1“ thc ronntry. 
One mtbi “It work» like a charm and »’,■» oracli 
nain. It will euro entirely the worat form of ftiling 
ofthe nfcrns I^ncurrhoe, Irregular and painful 
Mcnétruction-til Ovarian Trouble., Inflammation and 
riccratlon. Flooding», nil I».placement ; end the con- 
■oquvnt eplnti weticne*», and ie cepecltily odajAed to 
the Change of Ufc.M

It permeate, every portion of the ryetem, and give* 
naw life and vigor. II remove, ftintne c. flctnlemr, 
dertroy* til craving for rtlmnhmt., mid relieve* -etit- 
ne-iof theetomech. It cure* Bloating. Headache», 
v-rroo* Prostration. General PebUgy. Sk cplcrae-,
Denreetionond Ihdkgeetlon. That feeling of bearing 
down, causing pain, weight mid baekacha, I* »lw»I*
permanently cured by iu, res. _ It will nt nil linuw. nnd 
under all clrcujMtimocr, actin harmony wilh Ihe lew 
tlutt governs the female vyetetn.

It COM* only *1. per kettle or etx for Ç5.. nnd Is «old ky 
druggist*. Any advice required m! , apcrlti ennee, end 
the name, of many who have keen rertoted to perfect 
health by the «roof the Végète' lo Compound, can lie 
obtained bya.ldrewdngHra.r-, with «tamp for reply, 
at her home In Lynn, Max*.

For Kidney Com plaint - f either nor thMoompound»» 
unrarpamed as abundant testimonial* «how- 
“Hr*. PlnkhamWrer Pine,’’ «ayaone v HI- r, ere 

the beet ie the irorht for the ran-e of Comiipellcn, 
BUionmto* and torpidity of V - livre- UcrMoo* 
IMriflcr work* wondcra In 1!» *F rial line end bid* fair 
to cqntithe Compoand In It, poi,i-.rrrtly 

AU roret respect her m an Angel of Mercy wlio«e *ole 
ambition I» to do good to ethtrx 

Philadelphie, Pa. <?> Hra. A. I. D-
Factdrv at St'iwtcrd, P.<Ar-N-orlUrop -v Lyman, 

Toronto, general agent* for On'nrio.

stupid. iare we advai.c- HEALTH IS WEALTH*%. PENN WORSHIP IN PBNNSYLVANI t.
Attempt» to teviva waning party

enthusiasm have generally an ele
ct the ludicrous The gor.eona ban- 
nfl banging drum», the incongruously 

colored uniform* with which we are famil
iar in certain day. in March and Julvm.ke 
the philosophic obierver amile for other 
reasons than because he sees with pleasure 
• he hirmlea.enjoyment of 
zem. And now of all people io the world 
the staid and theatre detesting Quakers of 
Pennsylvania h*vo got up a spectacle of the 
most astounding description, no foes than a 
histrionic representation of Ihe landing of 
p, nn. with real Indiana, real guide*, and of 

the great Friend of Mankind in fall 
The whole thing is very com

or »eo-
DKAfW *■

tarian 
m»*nt 
r.t*rs a

If the immigra-

T
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wi lUen guar *nte« t) refund the m^ney if the treat- 
n,nt doc* no, Ouxraatre.Jrened «Hy

81 and 83 King-rt. Bast (Office

grow now that we
ties, now that the nature of our territory is 
known so well and known so favorably ; and 
above ail now that the homesteading lamia 
of rival republican comprniea were nigh 
exhausted !

What haa been a mere tiny immigra- 
tion rill in the paat, will soon grow into a « 

and the day ia not far when
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costume.
cal, but it forces in one the recollection 
that William Penn ao far from being aa we 
are a»ked to believe, the Friend of Man- 

rather the friend of William
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strong stream ; 
onr population will be added to by a million
souls a year.

And onr
practically inexhaustible.
00,000 square mile, of territory have we 

in the Northwest with great agricultural 
capabWtiea. The fertile belt of the Sas
katchewan alone contains an area of 64,100 

continuous strip, and i* 
millions

kind, whs
Penn. By hanging for years about one of 
the most profligate courts in the world, by 
judicious flatteries to royal concubines, by 

dissolute king, Penn ob 
teined what that king bad no right what- 

vast tract of country in 
As to Penn’e purdiase of the

territorial resources are nigh 
Not less than
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ever to grant, a 
America.
land from its Indian proprietor», that this 
U mere pretence snd fraud, is shown by 
the fact that the Penn family on the eu- 
thurity not of Iho Indian pm chase, bnt of 
the grant from Charles II, exercised a little 
less than royal authority over Pennsyl
vania till the time of the revolution. Penn 

good administrator and a wlae pioneer 
of settlement. We do not wish to hart the 
feelings of those who regard him aa a saint, 
but we cannot forget the facta of history.

square miles in one 
capable alone of sustaining ninety 
of iieople !

Onr population ia 
f#>r five

* .

drawing on 
ntxi

now
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millions ; w ithin . the

it will be i quel to the 
What it will

twenty years 
population of Great Britain, 
be fifty year» from now, put at the lowest 
probable and real figures would seem the 
grossest exaggeration.

In view of these facte, i« there then any 
who thinks that independ- 

and practical «object

81000 FORFEIT!
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was a

one among us 
coco is not » proper 
for diecuaaion ! We can tell any who thinks 
to that nationality is Canada’s detiinv, and 
that the achievement ii not far off. L p to 
the present for many good and very 

question has 
a practical shape, but

<i
MABRIAOE BXOLÜSIVELT A CIVIL MATTER. 

Very naturally, the Mormon delegate 
the Edmunds bill aa an

WINES, ETC-
Cannon oppoiea 
infraction of the religions rights of citizen» 
ander the conetition and the New York 
Truth endorsee hie argument. But the ar- 

man the
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President.This is a barefaced way of putting a 
was lit for 

not denied,
612343theobvions reason* 

not taken
now with half a continent thrown open 
to be world, and a commercial develop
ment taking place almost unparalleled, the 
question is altered. Henceforth Canadian 
independenc will be one of our political question, 
question*. It will have its party, and will Canada, when the -denial of divorce is »• 
bave its oandidates, and in the near future iniquitous an interference with civil right» 
will have the government. We need not a, the permission of polygamy- It « *uch 

how it. work is to be done. The path doubly so by the partiel recognition of th. 
i. nltm to every intelligent, legal man. ] right of divorce in the case of those rich 

are ready, we shall firmly and enough to pay their w^jr through the 
dignified respect «uk the mother 

county to let u. g>. And ahe will let us go.
For that :» the destiny of growing depend- 
.nt countries, a. it is the destiny of the son 

tide, leave bn father1»
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